Russian Orthodox Choral Works from the reigns of Catherine the Great to Nicholas II
Harmonia Sacra under Peter Leech present this music in performances that are skilful, stylish and
hugely attractive to the ear. The air is consistently tender rather than forcefully dramatic, and the
great attention to detail readily discloses all the subtleties of these quite inspiring gems. Sound and
annotations are first-rate … a very fine issue that should be snapped up without hesitation.
Gerald Fenech - Classical.net

Cherubim & Seraphim

Princely
Splendour
Choral works from 18th-century Rome

In Russia, despite the westward vision of
Tsar Peter the Great by 1700 the repertory
of the St Petersburg Imperial Chapel Choir
was still dominated by a style heavily
dependent upon homophony. Stronger
Western influences would be felt when
central European musicians flocked to take
up opportunities in Russia during the first
decades of the eighteenth century. A
courtly preference for Italian music grew,
reaching a high point during the reign of
Catherine the Great (1762-96), influencing
two centuries of ethereal and spine-tingling
Orthodox choral works.

Compositions by
Dimitry Bortnyansky (1751-1825), Giuseppe Sarti (1729-1802)
Baldassare Galuppi (1706-1785), Aleksandr Varlamov (1801-1848)
Mikhail Glinka (1804-1857), Aleksei Fyodorovich Lvov (1798-1870)
Grigory Lvovsky (1830-1894), Piotyr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)
Gavriil Yakimovich Lomakin (1812-1885), Sergey Rachmaninov (1873-1943)
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della protezione del Cardinale Ottoboni. Scarlatti riusci a diventare maestro in Santa Maria
Maggiore nel 1707. Nel suo nuovo ruolo, questi dovette produrre musica sacra a cappella nello
stile di Palestrina. Con molta probabilità questa potrebbe rappresentare una convincente
spiegazione di un significativo aumento delle sue composizioni senza accompagnamento tra il
1707 e il 1708 tra cui si annoverano messe e mottetti.

PRINCELY SPLENDOUR
Choral works from 18th-century Rome

HARMONIA SACRA

I ricercatori che si occupano di Scarlatti, forse perché più orientati verso gli straordinari successi
operistici o delle sue cantate ed oratori, si sono occupati molto raramente della produzione
musicale sacra del compositore ormai cinquantenne. Le spumeggianti scale ascendenti in
Exurge convogliano un sentimento di gioia per la resurrezione del Cristo mentre l’omofonia che
contraddistingue ‘in convertendo’ raffigura un Dio più iracondo. La drammatica e penitente
atmosfera dell’accordo di Do minore sulla parola ‘ad dominum’ é una potente combinazione tra
le strutture imitative che denotano lo stile rinascimentale e le più estese melodie in stile barocco,
il tutto intrecciato da una disinvolta fluidità.

Patron – John Crockford-Hawley KCMW

Peter Leech – Conductor
Martin Knizia – Organ
Sopranos
Polly Beck, Sarah Best, Laura Breen, Anna Brooke, Heather Davis, Katherine Hatch-Morelli,
Jane Hunt, Zoë Maitland, Caroline Mayes, Harriet Potter, Rebecca Thurgur

Altos
Kate Chapman, Gillian Clarke, Sarah Joskey, Suzie Leech, Kate Lewis,
Lisa Lewis, Adele Reynolds, Bridget Simpson

Tenors
Niall Bird, Peter Gear, Michael Ladomery, Jeremy Martin, Roderick Morton,
Timothy Saunders

Basses
Simon Francis, Angus Gregson, Vince Hobbs, Massimo Morelli, Charles Pestell,
David Rodgers, Shaun Smith, Richard Walters, Martin Warren.
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Esecuzione dei brani
I resoconti di Burney in relazione alla musica eseguita nella Roma del 1770 forniscono delle
prove preziose in merito alla prassi del tempo sia in termini di composizione del coro e
sull’accompagnamento strumentale. Questi fece notare che anche nei giorni non festivi il coro
della Cappella Sistina includeva una media (relativamente grande) di 32 cantanti (8 coristi per
ogni parte) che corrispondeva grossomodo all’attuale dimensione di Harmonia Sacra. Sebbene,
talvolta la necessità di eseguire pezzi policorali all’interno della basilica principale di San Pietro
(o in altri luoghi di culto nella città), ogni coro aveva il proprio organo per l’accompagnamento
del basso continuo, in quel periodo era pratica diffusa in molte chiese romane utilizzare un
singolo organo per accompagnare l’esecuzione di composizioni per due o più cori (a 8 o più
parti). Per puro pragmatismo abbiamo quindi utilizzato un singolo organo per questa incisione.
L’accordatura utilizzata per i brani a cappella é La=440hz e per i pezzi richiedenti un
accompagnamento organistico é La=415hz.
Traduzione – Massimo Morelli (2014)
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come uno dei più famosi e prolifici compositori romani e annovera nella sua produzione
musicale almeno 320 messe e più di 220 mottetti. Molti dei suoi manoscritti sono giunti ai
giorni nostri perché conservati presso gli archivi della Cappella Giulia ma non sono stati ancora
pubblicati. Solo una piccola frazione delle sue opere é stata eseguita al pubblico contemporaneo.
Ex altari tuo e Felix Namque sono ottimi esempi dei contrasti stilistici che caratterizzano la
produzione musicale del compositore. Il primo brano é stato composto nel solco della tradizione
di 'Palestrina' nel quale le quattro parti crescono e decrescono dolcemente in una scorrevole
tessitura per tutta la durata del brano. Per la seconda composizione Pitoni fa uso dell’omofonia
per garantire una maggiore chiarezza del testo nel tema centrale in ritmica ternaria 'sentiant
omnes'.
La regina Maria Clementina Sobieska (madre del Cardinale Henry Benedict Stuart) morì il 18
gennaio 1735 all’età di 32 anni. Il compito di comporre un Requiem per i funerali di stato della
sovrana defunta fu affidato a Giuseppe Pitoni. L’evocativo e altamente atmosferico
arrangiamento ritrae degnamente il dramma e la solennità dell’occasione, ‘una delle più
rimarcabili manifestazioni di onorificenca regale alla casata degli Stuart durante il loro esilio
romano’ (Vaughan). La salma della regina fu distesa su di un catafalco nel centro del coro dei
Santi Apostoli, coperta da drappeggi di colore nero con frange in argento ed illuminata da
centinaia di candele. Il 23 gennaio il feretro fu trasportato in processione verso San Pietro dove,
su richiesta di Papa Clemente XII, la chiesa fu addobbata con tendaggi di velluto nero. Il
mattino seguente si celebrò la messa da requiem al termine della quale la bara fu posta
all’interno della cripta vicino alla cappella della presentazione (Kelly). I manoscritti degli
spartiti relativi alle nove parti vocali e organo, si trovano tuttora negli archivi di San Giovanni
in Laterano.

1

Exsurge Domine

Alessandro Scarlatti (1660-1725)

3.01

2

Christus factus est

Giovanni Battista Costanzi (1704-1778)

2.52

3

Felix namque

Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni (1657-1743)

2.28

4

Cum jucunditate

Tommaso Bai (c.1650-1714)

2.45

5

Ad Dominum cum tribularer Alessandro Scarlatti

3.27

6

O sacrum convivium

Giovanni Giorgi (c.1700-1762)

3.17

7

Improperium expectavit

Giovanni Battista Casali (c.1715-1792)

2.28

8

Improperium expectavit

Giovanni Giorgi

4.07

9

Ex altari tuo

Pitoni

2.44

10

Dixit Dominus

Costanzi

9.36

11

Requiem aeternam (Requiem, 1735) Pitoni

4.23

12

Dies Irae (Requiem, 1735)

1.11

Pitoni

Soloists: Sarah Best, Rebecca Thurgur

13

Tuba mirum (Requiem, 1735) Pitoni

1.39

Alessandro Scarlatti giunse a Roma nel 1671, dove il suo talento giunse ben presto
all’attenzione del Cardinale Ottoboni, che lo prese sotto la sua protezione. Nel 1864 Scarlatti si
spostò a Napoli dove entrò al servizio del Marchese del Campio (ambasciatore spagnolo presso
il Vaticano) in qualità di maestro di cappella. A causa della intensa mole di lavoro che il suo
nuovo incarico richiedeva (tra cui si annoverano innumerevoli opere, cantate e oratori), Scarlatti
decise di trovare impiego altrove. Dopo un breve periodo di permanenza a Firenze, nel 1703
Scarlatti fu assunto come assistente maestro presso Santa Maria Maggiore e ritornò a godere

14

Kyrie eleison (1778)

Sebastiano Bolis (c.1750-1804)

3.04

15

Christe eleison (1778)

Bolis

2.17
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Soloists: Zoë Maitland, Rebecca Thurgur, Charles Pestell

16

Kyrie eleison (1778)

Bolis

3.55
3

PRINCELY SPLENDOUR
The Italian musicologist Lorenzo Bianconi commented that, long after the death of Palestrina in
1594, the choir of the Sistine Chapel (a building which had no organ) was preoccupied solely
with the perpetuation and continued cultivation of a cappella (unaccompanied) polyphony, a
style which came to be known as 'alla Palestrina', after the choir's most famous member and
illustrious conductor of the Cappella Giulia (Sistine training choir). In 1616, 29 of the 33 festive
masses sung by the Cappella Sistina were by Palestrina. Well over a century later his music was
still regarded as the model for the perfect ecclesiastical style, although its influence was
considerably less predominant beyond the confines of Rome.
Composers working at the four Papal Basilicas (San Pietro, San Giovanni in Laterano, Santa
Maria Maggiore and San Paulo fuori le Mura, where only the Pope, or a nominated
representative, is allowed to celebrate mass), were expected to provide appropriate stile antico
works. The frequent reliance of many eighteenth-century Roman composers upon the perceived
rigidity, formality and outward austerity of stile antico counterpoint has led many
commentators to accuse them of a conscious conservatism which did little to contribute to the
development of church music in Rome. Whereas the era of Palestrina is generally regarded as
the golden age of Roman music, the two centuries which followed are thought of as a period of
steady decline, with other Italian cities taking the lead in the development of new styles of
church music.
However, whilst this may be a justified stance, sacred music in eighteenth-century Rome (a city
where opera theatres were periodically closed by Papal decree) was very far from being a spent
force. Rome's leading composers continued to regard an appointment to a prominent
ecclesiastical musical post, such as in the Vatican or in the household or titular church of a
prominent Cardinal, as an essential stepping-stone for the development of their careers.
Encouraged by influential clerical patrons, these composers created church music in a variety
of styles, and, even when writing in the Palestrina idiom, were capable of producing works with
considerable flair, energy and colour.
4
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precedenza alla Compagnia di Gesù e rilevato dal Cardinale Duca all’inizio di quel decennio.
Sebbene la maggior parte della musica custodita negli archivi del seminario sia andata distrutta
in seguito ai bombardamenti alleati durante la Seconda Guerra Mondiale, molte copie degli
spartiti di Costanzi sono sopravvisute sino ai giorni nostri e possono essere trovate in numerosi
archivi europei a dimostrazione della ricca produzione musicale sacra da parte compositore.
L’etereo arrangiamento a quattro voci (a cappella) del Christus factus est (dalla liturgia delle
Lodi del Mercoledì, Giovedì e Venerdì della Settimana Santa), con molta probabilità fu
composto nel periodo in cui Costanzi si trovava a servizio presso la Cappella Giulia. L’ampio
Dixit Dominus a 8 voci ed organo presenta numerosi movimenti di ritmica esuberante, teneri
fraseggi ed un elettrizzante 'Amen' finale. Una fonte primaria manoscritta attesta che questo
Dixit fu composto per la Festa di San Filippo Neri (26 Maggio) fondatore della Congregazione
dell’Oratorio.
Giovanni Giorgi é un altro compositore romano del Settecento la cui produzione musicale
sacra merita un maggior apprezzamento. Il compositore succedette a Pitoni come maestro di
cappella presso San Giovanni in Laterano nel 1719. Si ritiene che Giorgi sia stato allievo di
Antonio Lotti a Venezia, sebbene non ci siano fonti documentali che attestino la veridicità di
questo legame. Se ciò fosse vero, si spiegherebbe lo straordinario approccio al testo di
Improperium expectavit. Solo in apparenza il brano sembra rievocare Palestrina, ma in realtà,
dall’elevata drammaticità degli intrecci armonici raggiunta dal testo nel momento in cui il
Cristo morente pronuncia “et dederunt in escam meam fel et in siti mea potaverunt me aceto”
possiamo quasi percepire al palato il sapore amaro della bile e il profumo acre dell’aceto, quasi
come se il compositore stia tessendo un’angosciosa ragnatela di cromatismo barocco. In netto
contrasto, il sacrum convivium di Giorgi appare un brano più convenzionale e tipico della sua
produzione caratterizzata da accompagnamento strumentale, ampie aperture omofoniche
seguite da veloci e giocose sezioni con una ritmica a misura ternaria.
Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni nacque a Rieti ma fu portato a Roma quando era ancora un infante.
Dopo aver completato gli studi di contrappunto sotto Francesco Foggia, ricevette il primo
incarico all’eta di 16 anni. La fama di Pitoni fu in continua e costante ascesa e gli consentì di
ottenere numerose e prestigiose nomine per il ruolo di maestro presso San Giovanni in Laterano
nel 1708, la Cappella Giulia nel 1719 e il Collegio Germanico dei Gesuiti. Pitoni é riconosciuto
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Giovanni Battista Casali nacque a Roma nel 1715. Nel 1740 fu ammesso all’Accademia
Filarmonica di Bologna. Durante quello stesso decennio, questi fu anche coadiutore di
Girolamo Chiti maestro di cappella in San Giovanni in Laterano a Roma e a cui succedette nel
1759. Casali scrisse sia in stile contrappuntistico che in idioma concertato, ma le sue
composizioni sono state spesso ignorate, forse perché Charles Burney (uno dei primi critici del
compositore) le etichettò come mediocri. Al contrario, André Grétry (allievo di Casali) lo definì
uno dei più famosi maestri di Roma elogiando la qualità dei suoi insegnamenti. In Improperium
expectavit Casali utilizza tecniche antiche e moderne fondendo assieme omofonia ed imitazione.
Il linguaggio armonico é apparentemente barocco, caratterizzato da deliziose legature. Casali
rimase a San Giovanni in Laterano fino alla sua morte. La sua musica, come quella di Bolis,
merita un più ampio riconoscimento.
Giovanni Battista Costanzi (detto 'Giovannino del Violoncello') nacque a Roma. Nel 1721
entrò al servizio del Cardinale Pietro Ottoboni inizialmente come aiuto da camera, e
successivamente come capo d'istromenti nel 1737 (Marx). Costanzi lavorò anche come
violoncellista presso l’orchestra di San Luigi dei Francesi dal 1722. In seguito, per intercessione
di Ottoboni, divenne maestro di cappella nel 1729 dello stesso. Nel 1731, Costanzi fu anche
nominato maestro presso San Lorenzo in Damaso e nel 1743, dopo la morte di Giuseppe
Ottavio Pitoni, Costanzi divenne maestro presso Santa Maria in Vallicella. Dopo la morte del
Cardinale Ottoboni nel 1740 Costanzi entrò al servizio del Cardinale Acquaviva, del Cardinale
Albani e più tardi del Cardinale Henry Benedict Stuart, che contribuì con successo a far
nominare Costanzi maestro della Cappella Giulia nel 1755.
Charles Burney in Music, Men and Manners in France and Italy (1771) fornisce un resoconto
di un Vespro celebrato nel 1770 all’interno della Basilica di San Pietro dal Cardinale Henry
sotto la conduzione musicale di Costanzi: ‘I vespri furono ufficiati dal Cardinale York assistito
da diversi vescovi – c’erano Mazzanti, Giovanini (Costanzi) e Christofero tra i cantanti del coro
e diversi soprannumerari. Giovanini il corpulento, famoso in egual misura come violoncellista
e maestro di cappella in San Pietro’.

In 1689, Pope Alexander VIII (Pietro Ottoboni) made his grandnephew, also called Pietro
(1667-1740), a cardinal at the age of 22. With this elevation came the revenues of the abbey of
Chiaravalle, the offices of Sopraintendente Generale and Vice-chancellor of the Church, the
latter entitling him to reside in the grand Palazzo della Cancelleria, adjacent to his titular church
of San Lorenzo in Damaso. Cardinal Ottoboni's annual revenues have been estimated at around
70,000 scudi (Olszewski), providing the means for him to become one of the most illustrious
patrons of music and musicians in early eighteenth-century Rome.
In 1671 Alessandro Scarlatti arrived in Rome, where his talents soon came to the attention of
Cardinal Ottoboni, who (along with Cardinal Benedetto Pamphili) brought the composer into
his circle of patronage. In 1684 Scarlatti moved to Naples to serve as maestro di cappella to the
Marquis del Campio, Spanish Ambassador to the Holy See, but the intensive requirements of
the post (including the apparently endless provision of operas, cantatas and oratorios) seem to
have prompted him to seek employment elsewhere. By 1703, after a short stay in Florence,
Scarlatti had taken the post of assistant maestro at Santa Maria Maggiore, and was once again
brought into Ottoboni's sphere of influence. Scarlatti eventually became senior maestro in 1707.
The appointment at Santa Maria Maggiore necessitated the provision of a cappella church
music in the so-called Palestrina style, which may explain Scarlatti's sudden composition of
unaccompanied four-part masses and motets around 1707-8, some of which (including the
settings Exsurge Domine and Ad Dominum cum tribularer), survive in an important manuscript,
Bologna Accademia Filarmonica Ms 443. Modern scholars, preoccupied with Scarlatti's
extraordinary achievements with opera, cantatas and oratorio, rarely comment in detail upon
these works, and yet they display an uncharacteristically youthful freshness and vitality from a
composer approaching his fiftieth year. The effervescent, ascending scales in Exsurge,
rigorously maintained in all parts, convey the joy of resurrection (foreshadowing, perhaps, the
fugues of the Missa Sancta Cecilia (1720), whereas the homophonic 'In convertendo' which
follows portrays a wrathful, more indignant mood. The dramatic, penitential mood of the C
minor Ad Dominum is a masterly combination of Renaissance-style imitative structures with
more elongated Baroque melodies, interwoven with a seemingly effortless fluency.

Alla sua morte nel 1778, Costanzi lasciò in eredità al Cardinale Henry tutti i suoi manoscritti
musicali che furono custoditi presso il Seminario Teologico di Frascati appartenuto in
20
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The virtuoso cellist and composer Giovanni Battista Costanzi (sometimes known as
Giovannino del Violoncello) was born in Rome and entered the service of Cardinal Ottoboni in
1721 as aiuto da camera, later being promoted to capo d'istromenti in 1737 (Marx). He also
served as a cellist in the orchestra at San Luigi dei Francesi from 1722, and later, through
Ottoboni's influence, becoming its maestro di cappella in 1729. He also became maestro at San
Lorenzo in Damaso in 1731. In 1743, after the death of Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni, Costanzi
became maestro at Santa Maria in Vallicella. Cardinal Ottoboni's death in 1740 did not leave a
vacuum in Roman musical patronage, for there were always new cardinals eager to advertise
their power through the arts. Costanzi's success continued as he came under the protection of
Cardinal Troiano Acquaviva d'Aragona, and
later, Cardinal Alessandro Albani. However,
there was a fourth important cardinal whose
involvement with Costanzi's career would be
close and long-lasting. This cardinal, whose
influence has been ignored by many
musicologists, would also effectively become
Ottoboni's heir as one of the most important
ecclesiastical patrons of the arts in eighteenthcentury Rome. He was not Italian, but, on his
father's side, English.

Cardinal Henry Benedict Stuart
6

In 1747 the 22-year-old Prince Henry Benedict
Stuart (1725-1807), brother of Bonnie Prince
Charlie and grandson of James II of England,
was made a Cardinal by Pope Benedict XIV.
Henry, after his father James III (the ‘Old
Pretender’) and brother Charles (the ‘Young
Pretender’), was the third most influential figure
in the exiled Stuart (or Jacobite) court, based in
Rome since 1719. Evidently a talented musician,
well known for his fine singing voice and
concerts he gave with his brother at the Palazzo
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Autori e brani eseguiti
Tommaso Bai (o Baij) nacque a Crevalcore. Il suo nome appare per la prima volta nei registri
romani della Cappella Giulia nel 1670 iscritto inizialmente come contralto e dal 1696 al 1713
come tenore. Bai rimase al servizio di questa istituzione per il resto della sua vita. Nel 1713,
dopo la morte di Paolo Lorenzani, Bai fu nominato maestro di cappella, incarico che mantenne
fino alla sua morte. Con molta probabilità durante questo periodo Bai compose alcuni brani
polifonici relativamente meno noti, tra i quali Cum Jucunditate. Le composizioni in stile antico
di Bai sono molto espressive e sarebbe riduttivo assimilarle a mere proposte ad imitazione di
Palestrina. Questo mottetto domenicale si presenta libero da schemi tradizionali (alla
Palestrina) nella sua quasi totale interezza. Il brano termina con un ornamento finale
caratterizzato da un sostenunto sulla nota di Sol nella parte dei soprani contro le altre tre voci,
quasi nello stile di una improvvisazione organistica, una tecnica questa che Bai utilizzò in altri
due mottetti.
Sebastiano Bolis fu nominato maestro di cappella presso San Lorenzo in Damaso nel 1778
succedendo a Giovanni Battista Costanzi. Il suo principale patrocinatore fu il Cardinale Henry
Benedict Stuart. Bolis rimane un compositore pressoché sconosciuto a causa della scarsità di
notizie e fonti storiche in merito alla sua attività e sulla sua vita. Non ci sono riferimenti su di
lui nel Grove e sino ad oggi il sito internet della Treccani si limita a riportare poche informazioni
in merito alla sua carriera (la maggior parte della quale ebbe luogo a Roma). Il compositore é
ora oggetto di un approfondito progetto di ricerca portato avanti dal Dott. Peter Leech. Bolis,
che fu anche maestro di cappella presso la cattedrale di Frascati e a Sant’Antonio dei Portoghesi
a Roma, fu senza dubbio facondo in numerosi stili musicali, come il Kyrie a 8 voci. Questo
brano fu composto per San Lorenzo nel 1778, probabilmente per celebrare la sua nomina a
maestro di cappella. Il primo movimento presenta una nobiltà formale e una maestosità che ben
si addicono alla presenza di un Cardinale-Principe, seguito da un energico Christe in stile
rococò molto simile per certi versi ad un Haydn o ad un giovane Mozart. Il brano si conclude
con una straordinaria ed estesa doppia fuga che sembra precorrere stilisticamente la messa
Napolitano e la Petite Messe Solennelle di Rossini. A quanto pare questa dovrebbe essere la
prima incisione mondiale.
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works from the reigns of Catherine the Great to Nicholas II, followed by their BBC Radio 3
début with a programme about the court of Catherine the Great, narrated by Virginia Rounding.
Part of Harmonia Sacra's Russian repertory was released on Nimbus Alliance in 2012 as
Cherubim & Seraphim (NI 6187), receiving critical acclaim. www.harmoniasacra.co.uk

Martin Knizia
Martin Knizia was educated at the Musikhochschule in Lübeck (Germany) and the Royal
Academy of Music. Having held a Junior Fellowship and position as Associate Professor for
Baroque Organ Improvisation and Figured Bass at the RAM, he now pursues a busy career as
a conductor, soloist and continuo player. He has appeared at venues and festivals throughout
England, including the Royal Festival Hall, the Barbican Centre, the Purcell Room and the
London Bach Festival. He recently appeared on BBC Radio 3 accompanying arias from
Purcell's Fairy Queen, and his interest in editing has resulted in a critically acclaimed edition of
the Complete Organ Works of Orlando Gibbons (Universal Edition, Vienna). Martin has also
appeared as a solo and continuo organist with Cappella Fede, directed by Peter Leech.

Henry and his brother Charles received early musical instruction from Costanzi, who is listed
as one of the household musicians at the Stuart court in Rome during the early 1740s (Corp).
Having become a cardinal, Henry took his role extremely seriously, and it was clear from his
letters from the period 1745-7 that his ecclesiastical aspirations were honest, deeply felt and in
keeping with a desire for a devotional life which had intensified with every passing year. Henry
was ordained as a priest in 1748 and became Archpriest of St Peter’s in 1751, with
responsibility for overseeing musical matters, one of which was the appointment of Costanzi as
maestro di cappella of the Cappella Giulia in 1755. Henry also rapidly accumulated a series of
titular appointments at other Roman churches, including Santa Maria in Campitelli (1747-59),
Santi Apostoli (1752-1761) and Santa Maria in Trastevere (1759-61). In 1761 he was appointed
Bishop of Frascati, and two years later, Vice-chancellor of the church, thereby transferring his
main Roman residence to the Cancelleria. From 1763-1807 he was also Cardinal-Priest and
commendatore of San Lorenzo in Damaso. The last forty years of Henry's life were spent
dashing in his 'coach and six' from Frascati to the Cancelleria and back, overseeing the
administration at San Lorenzo, and attending as many liturgical ceremonies in Rome, and
elsewhere, as the speed of his horses would allow.
Charles Burney (Music, Men and Manners in France and Italy, 1771) gave an account of a
Vespers service at St Peter's Basilica in 1770 at which Cardinal Henry officiated and Costanzi
directed the music: 'the Vespers were said by Cardinal York assisted by several bishops – there
were Mazzanti, Giovanini (Costanzi) and Christofero to sing, besides the whole choir and
several supernumeraries. The fat Giovanini, famous for playing the violoncello as well as being
one of the maestri di cappella of St Peters, beat time.'

Recorded at the Church of St Thomas the Martyr, Bristol on 13 and 14 July 2013
Recording Production, Engineering and Editing: John Taylor
Cover photograph – Trevi fountain and facade, Palazzo Poli, Rome, by Nicola Salvi,
Pietro Bracci and Luigi Vanvitelli
c & © 2014 Wyastone Estate Ltd under licence from Harmonia Sacra and Peter Leech
www.wyastone.co.uk
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Santi Apostoli in the late 1730s and early 1740s, Henry was surrounded by leading Roman
musicians from a very young age, some of whom enjoyed his long-term patronage and
protection. Occasionally, musicians from further afield also benefited from his patronage, such
as the virtuoso violinist Carlo Tessarini, who dedicated his Allettamenti da camera (Opus 3) to
the young Prince Henry in 1740.

When Costanzi died in 1778 he bequeathed his music manuscripts to Cardinal Henry, who gave
them to his theological seminary at Frascati which had been taken over from the Jesuits in the
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early 1770s and substantially refurbished. Although most of the music in the seminary archives
was destroyed during the Second World War, isolated items have survived and copies of
Costanzi's works can also be found in Roman archives and others scattered throughout Europe,
demonstrating that his output, especially in sacred music, was prolific. It is therefore surprising
that few scholars have examined his church works in much detail, and there is, as yet, no
definitive Costanzi biography. The ethereal four-part a cappella setting of Christus factus est
(from the liturgy of Lauds on Wednesday, Maundy Thursday and Good Friday of Holy Week),
may well date from Costanzi's Cappella Giulia period. The extended Dixit Dominus for two
SATB choirs and organ (which also exists in a version for string accompaniment) has many
moments of rhythmic exuberance, juxtaposed with tender dialogues, and a playful and rousing
triple-time 'Amen' tour de force. At least one manuscript source indicates that this Dixit was
composed for the feast of St Philip Neri (26 May), founder of the Congregation of the Oratory.
Henry Benedict's mother, Queen Maria Clementina Sobieska, died on 18 January 1735, aged
just 32. She had spent the last years of her life closed off from the world in religious isolation
at the Convent of Santa Cecilia in Trastevere. Her death seems to have had a profound effect on
both her sons, and, in Henry's case, is thought to have been a contributing factor in his
developing spirituality as an adolescent. The task of composing a Requiem for Clementina's
state funeral fell to Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni, whose evocative and highly atmospheric setting
seems to sum up the drama and solemnity of the occasion, 'one of the most striking displays of
royal honours to the exiled Stuarts in Rome' (Vaughan). Clementina's embalmed body was laid
upon a catafalque in the centre of the choir of the Santi Apostoli, hung with black, silver-fringed
draperies and illuminated by hundreds of candles. On 23 January the body was conveyed in
procession to St Peter's where, by order of Pope Clement XII, the church was draped with black
velvet. The next morning the mass was sung, after which the coffin was placed in the crypt near
the Chapel of the Presentation (Kelly). The Requiem Pitoni composed for Clementina, a
nine-part setting (SSATB-SATB and continuo), survives in the archives of San Giovanni in
Laterano. Copies of the manuscript were obtained for this recording with the generous help of
Professor Maurice Whitehead. The Requiem appears in Siegfried Gmeinwieser's Pitoni
catalogue (1976) as I,238 and, as far as can be determined, this is the first recording of any part,
or parts, of it.
8
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Since 2008 Peter has been an Honorary Research Fellow in the College of Arts and Humanities
at Swansea University where he works with Professor Maurice Whitehead on seventeenthcentury Jesuit and wider Catholic musical culture in the British Isles, an expansion of Peter's
doctoral studies on music and musicians at the Stuart Catholic courts (1660-1718). He is a
regular contributor of scholarly articles and reviews to Early Music (OUP) and other journal
articles have appeared in Eighteenth-Century Music, Music & Letters, Archivum Historicum
Societatis Iesu and Tijdschrift van de Koninklijke Vereniging voor Nederlandse
Muziekgeschiedenis. Peter edited his seventeenth-century keyboard manuscript, containing
music attributed to the Jesuit composer Antoine Selosse (1621-87), for Edition HH in 2008.
Peter’s recent career highlights include a guest appearance at the Teatro Comunale, Bologna
(2010), directing the world première of his For the Fallen (Requiem for 40 Commando) with
Collegium Singers (2011), conducting Evensong Weekends at Doesburg and Brielle, The
Netherlands (2011-14), performing with Cappella Fede in Hereford, Durham and London
(2013-14) and speaking on seventeenth-century Jesuit music at the Renaissance Society of
America Conference in New York (2014). www.peterleech.com

Harmonia Sacra
Harmonia Sacra were formed by Peter Leech in 2009 specifically for the performance of
late-Renaissance and early-Baroque music, and have received critical acclaim for 'stupendous
singing' (Weston Mercury, 2013) as ‘a fine body of singers’ (Bristol Evening Post, 2009). They
have established a reputation for fresh, uplifting performances. Members come from across the
UK for intensive weekends of music-making. In June 2010 they performed for a Swansea
University History conference at Oystermouth, reported by a University reviewer as ‘sublime’.
In November 2010 the choir sang for the Lord Chief Justice of England and Wales at the
opening of the Bristol Civil Justice Centre at St Thomas the Martyr. At Advent Reflections 2010
they performed baroque choral works with the leading period instrument ensemble Canzona, a
concert which also featured the world première of Lawrence Whitehead’s Creator alme siderum.
His Christe Redemptor Omnium, premièred by Harmonia Sacra in November 2011, currently
has over 3000 YouTube hits. In 2011 the choir performed Victoria’s sublime 6-part 1605
Requiem to a packed All Saints’ Church, Weston-super-Mare, a highlight of the May music
festival. Their 2011 summer concert at St Thomas the Martyr featured Russian Orthodox choral
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Peter Leech
An international award-winning conductor
(First Prize at the 2003 Mariele Ventre
International
Choral
Conducting
Competition, Bologna), Peter has directed
a wide variety of professional and amateur
European and Australian ensembles with
consistent critical acclaim. A specialist in
music of the late Renaissance and early
Baroque periods, his many interests include
seventeenth-century English court music,
Russian Orthodox choral music and Iberian
polyphony from 1500 to 1700. He is also a
composer and passionately committed to
contemporary music. A graduate of the
Elder Conservatorium of Music (Adelaide)
and University of Melbourne, Peter studied
conducting with Graham Abbott, Robert
Rosen, Nicholas Braithwaite and David Porcelijn. In 1996 he moved to the UK to undertake a
PhD in musicology at Anglia Ruskin University (Cambridge).
In the UK Peter’s current conducting posts comprise Harmonia Sacra, Cappella Fede,
Collegium Singers, Aylesbury Choral Society, and Tallis Voices. Past permanent or guest
directorships have included Bristol Bach Choir, City of Oxford Choir, Cathedral Singers of
Christ Church, Oxford, Royal Scottish National Orchestra Chorus (whom he prepared for the
world première recording of Edward Collins's Hymn to the Earth), Bristol Philharmonic
Orchestra, Frideswide Ensemble, Canzona, Chameleon Arts Orchestra, Coro Euridice
(Bologna), Coro di Teatro Comunale (Bologna), City Chamber Orchestra of Hong Kong and
The Song Company (with whom he recorded the award-winning music drama Quito for Tall
Poppies). Peter has also led choral workshops with numerous UK choral societies and Early
Music Fora. He was Chairman of the South West Early Music Forum from 2008 to 2012.
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A native of Rieti, Pitoni was
brought to Rome as an infant.
After studies in counterpoint
with Francesco Foggia, he
attained his first post at the age
of 16. A steady rise in fame led
to his becoming maestro at San
Giovanni in Laterano in 1708, at
the Cappella Giulia in 1719 and
at
the
Jesuit
Collegium
Germanicum. By this time he
was acknowledged as one of the
most famous and prolific
composers in Rome (with at
least 320 masses and more than
220 motets, many of which
survive,
unpublished,
in
manuscripts in the Cappella
Giulia archives), yet only a
handful of his works are known
to modern audiences, and the
remarkable nine-part Requiem
seems to have languished in
obscurity until now. The
opening Requiem aeternam,
Arms of Cardinal Henry Benedict Stuart
with its broad harmonic brush
strokes, seems to be a blend of both seventeenth- and eighteenth-century textures. In particular,
strong block chords, followed by a chromatic falling motif at 'Absolve, Domine, animas' seems
to sum up the collective grief and mourning of the Stuart court. Pitoni also uses chromaticism
which calls to mind the works of Antonio Lotti. Unlike many baroque composers who set the
Dies irae as a tutti item, Pitoni scores it for two sopranos, perhaps symbolizing angelic heralds.
NI 6273
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The dark Tuba mirum, built with typical overlapping polychoral dialogue, summons up, through
sound, the infernal regions on the Day of Judgement.
An entry in the daily diary of Cardinal Henry's chaplain, Giovanni Landò, states that in 1778
Costanzi was succeeded as maestro di cappella of San Lorenzo in Damaso by Sebastiano Bolis,
a composer whose career has been almost entirely overlooked by musicologists. He has no entry
in Grove, despite his numerous compositions, and until recently, the few facts that were known
about his career, most of which was spent in Rome, appeared only on the Italian Treccani
website. He is now the subject of a major study by the present writer. Bolis, who also served as
maestro at Frascati Cathedral, and at Sant' Antonio dei Portoghesi, Rome, was evidently fluent
in many stylistic nuances, as demonstrated by the Kyrie for double choir. It was composed for
San Lorenzo in 1778, possibly to celebrate his appointment as maestro, and was dedicated to
Cardinal Henry. The opening movement has a noble formality and grandeur as might befit the
presence of a Cardinal-Prince, and is followed by an energetic rococo Christe which is not
unlike the early church music of Haydn or Mozart. It concludes with an extraordinary extended
double-fugue which seems to pre-empt the style of later Neapolitan masses and Rossini’s Petite
Messe Solenelle. As far as is known, this is its first recording.
Tommaso Bai (or Baij) was born in Crevalcore, near Bologna. He is first documented in 1670
as an alto in the Cappella Giulia, which he served for the rest of his life. From 1696 to 1713 he
sang as a tenor. In 1713, after the death of Paolo Lorenzani, Bai was appointed maestro di
cappella, which may have prompted him to compose a small number of relatively little-known
works, one of which is Cum jucunditate. Although a strong adherent of the stile antico, his
compositions in this style are highly expressive and not mere slavish offerings in imitation of
Palestrina. This festive motet pays little heed to original plainsong structures, being almost
entirely freely composed. It concludes with a final flourish which pits a sustained G in the
sopranos against the other three voices, similar to the style of an organ improvisation, a
technique Bai used in at least two other motets.

enemies. Sovereignty is with you on the day of your strength, in the splendour of the Holy Ones:
Out of the womb before the light, I begot you. The Lord has sworn, and will not repent of it:
You are a priest forever according to the order of Melchisedech. The Lord at your right hand
crushes kings in the day of His wrath. He will pass judgment on the nations; He will pile up
calamities, and shatter heads in many lands. He will drink from the rushing stream on the way.
Therefore He shall lift up His head. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine et lux perpetua luceat eis. In memoria aeterna erit justus
ab auditione mala non timebit. Absolve, Domine, animas omnium fidelium defunctorum. Et
gratia tua illis succurrente, mereantur evadere judicium ultionis. Et lucis aeternae beatitudine
perfrui.
Eternal rest grant unto them O lord and let light perpetual shine upon them. The just shall be in
everlasting remembrance: he shall not fear the evil hearing. Absolve, O Lord, the souls of all
the faithful departed from every bond of sins. And by the help of thy grace may they be enabled
to escape the avenging judgement. And enjoy the happiness of everlasting life.
Dies Irae, dies illa, solvet saeclum in favilla: Teste David cum Sibylla
Day of wrath and impending doom, which will dissolve the world in ashes as foretold by David
and the Sibyll.
Tuba mirum spargens sonum. Per sepulcra regionum, coget omnes ante thronum.
Mors stupebit et natura, cum resurget creatura, judicanti responsura.
Hark the trump, with thrilling tone, from sepulchral regions lone, summons all before the throne.
Time and death it doth appal to see the buried ages all, rise to answer the call.

Bai's succesor as maestro di cappella of the Cappella Giulia in 1715 was Domenico Scarlatti
(Alessandro's son), who served until September 1719, when the senior post passed to Pitoni.
Ex altari tuo and the Marian offertory Felix namque are good examples of strong contrasts in

Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison
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Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, Lord have mercy.
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In my trouble I cried to the Lord and he heard me. O Lord deliver my soul from wicked lips and
a deceitful tongue.
O sacrum convivum, in quo Christus sumitur, recolitur memoria, passionis ejus, mens impletur
gratia et future gloriae nobis pignus datur.
O sacred banquet, in which Christ is received, the memory of His Passion is renewed, the mind
is filled with grace, and a pledge of future glory is given to us.
Improperium expectavit cor meum, et miseriam: et sustinui, qui simul mecum contristaretur et
non fuit: consolantem me quaesivi, et non inveni: et dederunt in escam meam fel, et in siti mea
potaverunt me aceto.
Thy rebuke hath broken my heart. I looked for some to have pity but there was no man, neither
found I any to comfort me. They gave me gall to eat and when I was thirsty they gave me
vinegar to drink.
Ex altari tuo, Domine, Christum sumimus: in quem cor et caro nostra exultant.
From you altar, O Lord, we receive Christ in whose heart and body rejoice.
Dixit Dominus Domino meo; sede a dextris meis, donec ponam inimicos tuos scabellum pedum
tuorum. Virgam virtutis tuae emittet Dominus ex Sion: Dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae: ex utero ante luciferum genui te. Juravit Dominus et non
paenitebit eum: Tu es sacerdos in aeternum secundum ordinem Melchisedech. Dominus a
dextris tuis, confregit in die irae suae reges. Judicabit in nationibus, implebit ruinas, conquassabit capita in terra multorum. De torrente in via bibet, propterea exaltabit caput. Gloria Patri,
et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto. Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, et in saecula saeculorum.
Amen.

Pitoni's small-scale motet style, the former being in the 'Palestrina' idiom, where the four parts
ebb and flow mellifluously in a seamless texture from beginning to end, the latter using
homophony for textual clarity, most notably in the central triple-time dance 'sentiant omnes'. In
one source (Santini Bibliothek) Felix namque has been attributed to Giovanni Francesco Anerio,
although Gmeinwieser was content to include it in his Pitoni catalogue as authentic (VI,79).
When Pitoni left San Giovanni in Laterano in 1719 he was succeeded by Giovanni Giorgi,
probably a native of Venice, who is reputed to have studied with Antonio Lotti, but this has not
been verified. If it is true, it may well explain his extraordinary approach to the text of the
Improperium expectavit. Ostensibly it is a 'Palestrinian' piece, but in name only. Hearing its
highly dramatic harmonic twists and turns in depicting the text 'they gave me gall to eat and
when I was thirsty they gave me vinegar', we can almost taste the gall's bitterness and smell the
acidic vinegar in Giorgi's relentlessly interwoven high-baroque chromaticism. Contrastingly,
Giorgi's Corpus Christi antiphon O sacrum convivium is more typical of his works with
instrumental accompaniment, many of which are considerably less dissonant, and which have
a broadly homophonic opening followed by a quicker, more playful triple-time section. Around
1725 Giorgi moved to Lisbon, taking up the post of mestre de capela to King João V, where he
remained until his death.
Giovanni Battista Casali was born in Rome. In 1740 he was admitted to the Bologna
Accademia Filarmonica. During the 1740s he was assistant maestro at San Giovanni in Laterano
to Girolamo Chiti, whom he finally succeeded in 1759. Casali wrote in both the strict
contrapuntal style and concertato idiom, but his works have often been ignored, perhaps
because Burney (one of his early critics) regarded them as common-place, yet Casali's pupil
André Grétry called his teacher one of the most famous maestri in Rome and praised his
pedagogy. Improperium expectavit is a contemplative blend of both homophonic and
contrapuntal structures, with a rich baroque harmonic palette, typified by luscious suspensions,
for example, at 'et dederunt'. Casali remained at San Giovanni in Laterano until his death.

The Lord said to my Lord; Sit at my right hand, until I place your enemies as a footstool for your
feet. The rod of your power, the Lord will send forth from Zion: Rule in the midst of your
14
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Performance note

Texts and Translations

Burney's reports of music in Rome in 1770 provide valuable evidence about performance
practice at that time. He noted that even on common days the choir of the Sistine Chapel
comprised a (comparatively large) average of 32 singers (SATB-8,8,8,8), roughly the same size
and balance as we have chosen for this recording. Although it was sometimes the case with
accompanied polychoral works (performed in the main basilica at St. Peter's, and elsewhere in
Rome), for each choir to have its own continuo organ, it was also common in Roman churches
for accompanied double-choir works to be underpinned by just one organ. For purely pragmatic
reasons we have therefore used only one instrument. Pitch used for the a cappella works is
A=440, for the accompanied items A=415.

Exsurge Domine, non prevaleat homo: judicentur gentes in conspectu tuo.
In convertendo inimicum meum retrorsum, infirmabuntur et peribunt a facie tua.
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Arise O Lord, and let not man be strengthened. Let the Gentiles be judged in thy sight.
When the enemy shall be turned back, they shall be weakened and perish before thy face.
Christus factus est pro nobis obediens usque ad mortem, mortem autem crucis. Propter quod
est Deus exaltavit illum, et dedit illi nomen.
Christ became obedient for us unto death, even to the death on the cross. Therefore God exalted
Him, and gave Him a name which is above all names.
Felix namque es sacra Virgo Maria, et omni laude dignissima: quia ex te ortus est sol justitiae.
Christus Deus noster. Ora pro populo, interveni pro clero, intercede pro devoto femineo sexu:
sentiant omnes tuum juvamen, quicumque celebrant tuam sanctam commemorationem. Quia ex
te etc.
For thou art happy, O sacred Virgin Mary, and most worthy of all praise, since out of thee hath
arisen the sun of justice, Christ our Lord. Pray for your people, intervene for your clerics,
intercede for religious women. May your aid be found by all who celebrate your holy commemoration.
Cum jucunditate nativitatem beatae Mariae celebremus: ut ipsa pro nobis intercedat ad
Dominum Jesum Christum. Alelluia.
We celebrate with joy the birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The same who intercedes for us to
our Lord Jesus Christ. Alleluia.
Ad Dominum cum tribularer et exaudivit me. Domine libera animam meam a labiis iniquis et
a lingua dolorosa
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HARMONIA SACRA
Peter Leech - Conductor

Princely Splendour
Sebastiano Bolis - Kyrie in D major
Giovanni Battista Costanzi - Dixit in B-flat major
Motets by
Alessandro Scarlatti, Tommaso Bai,
Giuseppe Ottavio Pitoni & Giovanni Giorgi
Total playing time 53.21
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